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SUMMARY 
The detailed hyperfine structure distribution of the thermal flux 
in the clustered fuel element of the first charge of the ESSOR reactor has 
been measured by activation of Dy detectors. This element consists of a 
cluster of 4 uranium carbide rods, organic cooled, which is moderated by 
D O . Several degrees of poisoning of the element (corresponding to the 
increasing burn-up) have been investigated. The measured flux distributions 
have been compared with the corresponding distributions obtained by an 
analytical expression of empirical nature. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A systematic experimental investigation of the hyperfine 
structure distribution of the thermal flux inside organic 
cooled, D O moderated, U and UC clustered fuel elements of 
various geometries, has been carried out in the past three 
years by the Experimental Neutron Physics Service at CCR 
Ispra, within the frame-work of the ORGEL Project (1, 2, 3). 
Besides being of obvious interest for reactor physics studies, 
the hyperfine structure distribution of the thermal flux 
represents the relative heat source distribution in the fuel 
element, and has a direct bearing on the determination of the 
heat transfer to the coolant medium, as well as providing the 
information needed for mechanical deformation studies of the 
rods in the cluster. 
It is reminded that the direct calculation of the hyperfine 
structure of the thermal flux in ORGEL-type fuel elements 
presents several difficulties, due mainly to the uncertainty 
in the values of the pertinent nuclear constants of the 
organic compound used as the coolant and to the complexity 
of the cluster geometries. 
The present report describes a measurement of the hyperfine 
structure of the thermal flux of the 4-rod UC clustered fuel 
element foreseen for the first charge of ESSOR, a material 
testing reactor under construction at CCR Ispra. Several 
degrees of burn-up of the fuel element were simulated by 
various poisons concentrated on the axis of the cluster. 
A modified version of the element, with characteristics closer 
to those of an ORGEL power reactor fuel element, was also 
investigated. 
Manuscript received on January ?.G , 1966. 
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The experimental technique used was essentially the same as 
that previously described (1, 2, 3), to which reference is 
made throughout the present reportj however several details 
of the method were modified in order to increase the accuracy 
of the results. 
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 
The spatial distribution of the thermal flux in the fuel elements 
investigated was measured by the activation technique, using 
164 Dy as the thermal flux detector. 
The fuel elements were irradiated in the critical facility 
AQUILON II, a D O moderated assembly at CEN Saclay (4), at the 
position of minimum flux variation (both radially and axially), 
in a central cell of the lattice. 
The lattice of AQUILON II at the time of this experiment consi-
sted of natural U rods, 29*2 mm in diameter and 2 m long, canned 
by Al, arranged in a square array with a 210 mm pitch (rod-to-rod), 
In order to generate around the measuring fuel element a zone 
with a space and energy distribution of the neutron flux similar 
to that existing in a full lattice of the elements investigated, 
23 elements from the central portion of the AQUILON II lattice 
were replaced by 23 clustered fuel elements, each consisting 
of 19 Al-clad U0 rods (dia. 16*2 mm, length 2 m) arranged inside 
an hexagonal Al pressure tube filled with monoisopropyldiphenyl 
(C H , ) . Such substitution was determined to be adequate by 
calculation. The pattern of the substitution, with the location 
of the measuring element, is shown in Pig. 1. 
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The fuel element studied was the version for physics measu­
rements of the clustered element ESSOR C-2 foreseen for the 
first charge of ESSOR, a material testing reactor under 
construction at the CCR EURATOM Ispra. This version, named 
ESSOR C-2<p, consists of 4 Al-clad UC rods, 25.2 mm in diameter, 
inserted in a graphite matrix in turn contained inside a 
91 mm dia. Al tube . Between each fuel rod and the graphite 
matrix exists a 2.5 mm thick annular void along which circu­
lates the organic coolant (Termip, C H CH ). The graphite 
matrix is supported by a stainless steel tube (dia. 6.4/10.4 mm) 
on the cluster axis. The details of the ESSOR C-2(Delement 
geometry are shown in Fig.2. 
Due to manufacturing difficulties, the element designed for 
this experiment differed in some detail from the ESSOR C-2 Φ 
element. In particular, the lack of impermeable graphite 
required the addition of a 0.5 mm thick Al tube to contain the 
organic liquid (Diphyl instead of Termip). Clearly these 
differences do not have any effect on the experimental results. 
In Fig. 3 are phown the details of the geometry of such a modified 
element which, for convenience, in the present work is referred 
to as "ESSOR Standard". 
Two modified versions of such element, representing increasing 
degrees of fuel poisoning (mook-up of the progressive burn-up 
of the ESSOR core) were realized, by filling the cluster central 
steel tube by either a 6.2 mm thick stainless steel rod 
( S. = 0.210 cm ) or a 6.2 mm thick nickel rod ( 2-4 = 0.430 om ). 
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A third version of the basic element was obtained by replacing 
the central steel tube by a 10 mm dia. Al rod. Such version 
was representative of an hypothetical ORGEL-type power reactor 
fuel element of the same geometry as the ESSOR C2 Φ. This 
element was investigated with and without the organic liquid 
around the individual rods of the cluster, in order to provide 
data useful for a test of both the basic cross sections used 
for the organic coolant and the calculation methods employed 
for the determination of the hyperfine structure of the thermal 
flux in suoh type of elements. The main characteristics of 
the five configurations investigated are presented in Table 1. 
The element fabricated for the experiment was 1 m long, the 
four rods being kept fixed with the proper geometry by two 
stainless steel end-plates. Two opposing rods of the element 
were specially designed to contain the detectors of the thermal 
flux distribution, and consisted each of three 30 cm long (in UC) 
segments, rigidly connected. The central rod-3egment was an 
assembly of precision machined UC pellets, sliding inside an 
Al tube provided with removable end-caps (leak-proof). The 
central UC pellet had a series of small cavities where the 
detectors were contained. A minor (less than 0.15 mm) clearance 
existed between the UC rod and the Al canning. Details of this 
fuel element and of the measuring rods are given in Fig.4 to 7. 
The thermal flux detectors were 2 mm dia., 0.20 mm thick disks 
made from a high purity Dy-ΑΙ alloy, containing 10yS> of Dy by 
weight. Six sets of about 40 detectors each were usedj the 
intercalibration factors of the detectors of each set were 
obtained by four successive irradiations in a uniform flux. 
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In the set were included only those detectors whose inter-
calibration faotors resulted determined with an uncertainty 
of less than 0.5f° (defined «s the mean square deviation from 
the mean of the values obtained from the four independent 
irradiations), and differed from the average value for the 
set by less than +1^. The last condition assured than even 
in case of oonfusion among the detectors (which could not 
be marked, due to their small size) the uncertainty introduced 
in the experimental data would not exoeed +1%. 
The detectors were arranged in the measuring rods in oonoentrio 
rings, both inside the fuel and on the surfaoe of the Al tubes, 
as indicated in Fig. 8 and 9. In particular, the deteotors in 
the fuel were positioned inside 2.1 mm dia., 0.4 mm deep 
oavities, precision-machined (by the eleotroerosion teohnique) 
on the flat faoe (horizontal position) and on the curved side 
(vertical position) of 2.5 cm high UC pellets. These pellets 
were arranged in the measuring rods so that the horizontal 
deteotors were placed at the mid-plane of the 1 m long element. 
At suoh position the effect of the thermal flux peaking 
produced by the end-caps of the central rod-segment was negli-
gible, as shown also in previous experiments (5)· 
The detectors on the surface of the Al tubes (i.e. rod claddings 
and pressure tubes) were fixed vertically by an adhesive mylar 
tape, about 0.005 mm thick, at the same height as the detectors 
in the fuel. The detectors inside the fuel were sandwiohed 
between two 0.03 mm thick high-purity Al disks, to prevent their 
contamination by fission products capture. 
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The distribution of the deteotors on the concentric rings 
was made along the 3 main directions for the thermal flux 
variation in the cluster, i.e. along the rod radii forming 
with the axis through the centers of the rod and of the 
oluster the angles of 0°, 45° and 90°, respectively (see 
Fig.8). 
Perturbation effects of various nature which could have been 
produced by the Dy­ΑΙ detectors were made negligible by proper 
selection of the experiméntalas "t­upoln particular, the 
minimum distanoe between adjacent detectors was determined 
by calculation (6) so as to make the shadow effect unimportant. 
The correction to be applied to the data for the different 
self­shielding and flux depressions, caused by the foils them­
selves when placed inside the fuel and on the surface of the 
Al tubes (these perturbations are dependent on the medium 
surrounding the foil), was calculated by standard methods (7) 
to be negligible. Similarly, it was estimated to be trivial 
the effect of a non isotropic flux distribution on the acti­
vation of the foils placed vertically at the boundaries of the 
different media in the cluster, because of the type and size 
of detectors used. 
164 The contribution to the total Dy activation from neutron 
capture at energies above the Cd cut­off was determined by 
164 a measurement of the Cd­ratio for Dy , using two 4 mm dia., 
0.01 mm thick pure Dy deteotors, one bare and one clad by 
oadmium, fixed to the outer surface of the Al tube containing 
the cluster. The thickness of the cadmium box was 0.80 mm, 
corresponding to an effective cut­off about 0.50 ev. The two 
detectors were placed at 180°, at symmetric flux positions. 
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The very small correction factor for the macroscopio flux 
variation across the clustered fuel element (as it is shown 
in Fig.1 the measuring element is not at the center of the 
lattice) was determined by activating two sets of Dy-ΑΙ foils 
on the cluster outer Al tube, at 180° along the direotion 
of maximum flux gradient. On the assumption of a linear flux 
variation along such direction, the amount of the correction 
varied from zero for the data-points close to the outer boundary 
of the cluster to a maximum of about 1.5$ for the data-points 
close to the center of the cluster. 
Among the modifications of the experimental details of the 
present measurements with respect to the previous work (1,2,3), 
the following are worth noting. 
Firstly, the Dy-ΑΙ detectors fixed to the lateral surface of the 
UC rods permitted the determination of the flux value at the 
interface UC-A1 cladding, which, together with the corresponding 
flux value at the outer surface of the Al cladding, defined 
with a rather good accuracy the shape of the flux through the 
cladding itself. 
In the previous experiments such flux point was not measured 
and the flux across the Al canning was inferred either by a 
linear extrapolation of the flux ourve measured inside the fuel, 
or by assuming a constant flux through the thickness of the 
cladding. The two extreme assumptions were used for the cases 
of "large fuel rod diameter-thin cladding", and "small fuel 
rod diameter thick cladding", respectively. The justification 
for the choice of the assumptions is obvious. 
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Secondly, by arranging the detectors in complete concentric 
rings it was made possible to correct for accidental relative 
rotations of the components of the cluster during the assembly 
of the measuring rods (particularly of the UC pellets inside 
the clad). Such correction was inferred from an analysis of 
the plot of the detailed azimuthal flux distributions in the 
UC and on the Al cladding and pressure tube. Relative phase 
shifts of these curves could be accurately determined and 
corrected for. It was estimated that the error introduced 
in the data when applying this correction could not exceed 
+0.5$. 
After the irradiation, the beta activities induced in the 
Dy­ΑΙ detectors were measured by means of an automatic chain 
of eight plastio scintillation counters* Standard corrections 
were applied to the data for room background, counter efficiency 
and dead time, efficiency and decay of detectors. 
RESULTS 
The results of the measurements are presented in Table ¿ and 
/■ 164 
Fig.10 to 16. The_data are presented as total Dy activations, 
normalized to unity at the outer surface of the Al tube containing 
164 the cluster. In Table 4 are given the Dy Cd­ratios, measured 
at the cluster outer boundary. 
From these data and the knowledge of the spectral distribution 
of the neutron flux (thermal and epithermal) typical of this 
kind of D O moderated lattices, the corresponding thermal flux 
and/or neutron density distributions can be easily determined, 
using the measured parameters of the ­ 1.86 eV neutron resonance 
of Dy (8). In fact the correction for the epi­thermal 
activation of Dy is not important, being in any case smaller 
than the experimental error, as it may be shown by elementary 
considerations. 
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For convenience, in the following part of the report the 
164 total Dy activation distributions will be referred to 
as thermal flux distributions. 
The radial thermal flux distributions measured in the five 
fuel element configurations considered (see Table 1), along 
the three main directions corresponding toC/"= 0°, 45° and 
90°, respectively, are shown in Fig.10 to 14. Also given 
in the figures are the smooth curves through the experimental 
points. Two typical azimuthal distributions of the flux 
(i.e. as a function of9", with constant r) are presented in 
Fig.15 and 16. 
The close resemblance of the flux curves measured for the 
three cluster configurations corresponding to increasing 
degrees of poisoning of the ESSOR C-2 element (see Fig.10, 
11 and 12) was expected, since the absorption by the poison 
represents only a minor fraction of the total neutron capture 
in the cluster and is localized in a narrow region along the 
cluster axis. Nevertheless it was considered worthwhile to 
perform the measurements for the three cases, beoause the expe-
rimental technique was enough accurate to put in evidence even 
minor differences in the flux distributions. 
The important effect of the organic coolant on the hyperfine 
structure of the thermal flux is shown by the comparison of 
Fig.13 and 14. 
The measured flux variation across the Al cladding of the fuel 
rods has verified the assumption made previously (3)» that 
an adequate representation for the flux across the thin Al 
cladding of a large fuel rod can be obtained by a linear 
extrapolation of the flux curve measured inside the fuel. 
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The most likely experimental errors were caused to occur 
at random in successive measurements, by a careful deter-
mination of the details of the experimental procedure. 
Thus were random errors those deriving from the uncertainties 
in detector efficiency, radial and azimuthal position of 
detectors, measured counting rates of the detectors (from 
counting statistics, counting equipment drifts, variation 
in detector-to-counter spacing), etc. 
The contribution of such random errors is included in the 
quoted experimental uncertainties, defined as the standard 
deviations of the means of the results of sets of 4 
independent measurements. 
The remaining sources of error, which were systematic to the 
above sets of measurements (such as those deriving from local 
flux perturbations and screening effects caused by the 
detectors themselves, etc.), were estimated not to give a 
significant contribution to the overall uncertainty of the data. 
It was concluded that the error estimate obtained from the 
spread in the experimental results was a reasonable evaluation 
of the total errors involved in the measurement. These errors 
were typically +íf¡>. 
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The semi­empirical analytical expression, which was found to 
describe with very close approximation the measured thermal 
flux distributions in similar UC clustered fuel elements (3), 
was tested against the results of the present experiment. 
Such expression is : 
0(r,£) = p e 5 r + ^ ^ Ä οοθθ'β^1' (1) 
where t r,L/"are the polar coordinates referred to the center 
of the fuel rod (see Fig.8), R is the distance from the center 
of the cluster, p, q,c are experimentally adjusted parameters. 
The practical usefulness of Eq.1 (provided it can reproduce 
the measured flux distributions with adequate acouracy in a 
wide range of cluster configurations) stems from the fact that 
it allows the determination of the detailed hyperfine structure 
distribution in clustered elements of complex geometry, from 
data taken at few readily accessible points in the elements. 
It is reminded that at present there is no simple way of calcu­
lating with close approximation the detailed hyperfine structure 
of the thermal flux in clustered fuel elements. 
The reproduction of the measured flux distribution was found 
to be somewhat improved by using two different values of q in 
Eq. 1, for cosU^O. Similarly to what noticed in the previous 
work (2, 3, 9)> the value oft was found to vary only slightly 
for the five cluster configurations considered, so that a satisfac­
tory fit was obtained using for all cases the average value ofc . 
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The analytical curves describing the measured hyperfine 
structure of the five cluster configurations investigated 
are shown in Fig. 17 to 21. The values of the parameters 
P> C Ì q1 (for cos»y>0) and q (for cosv"<.0) utilized, are 
shown in Table 3. The experimental and analytical flux 
distributions are compared, for a typical case, in Fig. 22 
to2 4 (radial flux distributions forV= 90°, 45° and 0°, 
respectively). Except for one or two data­points, the 
agreement is within the limits of the overall error quoted 
for the experiments (normally +1$, +3% in the case of the 
19 rods U cluster). 
With the good result of the present test, the practical 
interest of expressions of the type of Eq.1 (the original 
expression proposed by P. Palmedo (9) for gas cooled, D O 
moderated, UO clusters, was t 
Ï τ2 Øi(r,3') = (ρ + q r cosò") e χΤ 
where the index i refers to the representative rods orf the 
cluster) in describing^ the hyperfine distribution of the 
thermal flux in clustered fuel elements of complex geometry, 
may be considered to be definitively proved. 
The main characteristics of the fuel elements for which a 
comparison between measured and analytical flux distribution 
has been made are shown in Table 3; it appears that the range 
of validity of such analytical representation is remarkably 
wide. 
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In all cases the agreement is (exoept for very few data-points) 
better than the quoted experimental acouracyj since in most 
oases the experimental error was +1$ or less, there is an 
indioation that the accuracy of the analytical description of 
the hyperfine structure of the thermal flux is about +1$. 
This accuracy is largely sufficient for thermodynamics, mechanical 
deformation and most reactor core physics studies. 
The reduction in the amount of experimentation needed to comple­
tely specify the hyperfine struoture of the flux in a given 
clustered fuel element when Eq.1 is used, with the parameters 
p,c f q adjusted to the experiment, is substantial. 
In particular, ρ may be determined from the flux value at the 
fuel rod center; fc > Q... and q from flux values on the outer 
surface of the rod cladding a t u = - ~ , v = 0 and v = 7T , 
respectively. Then only one flux-point must be measured inside 
the fuel rod (on the rod axis, where an exact positioning of 
the detector is unimportant) and the experimental set-up can be 
considerably simpler than the one used for the present work. 
lotices r 
Besides, the parameter^determined from the fit to the flux 
distribution measured in a cluster, can be often extrapolated 
to related cluster configurations; in this case the remaining 
parameters p, q and q? are defined from flux point-values measu­
red on the outer surface of the cladding of the representative 
rods of the cluster considered, and there is no need to measure 
the flux inside the fuel rod. 
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